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TRAVELERS’ NOTICE!
In connection with travellers' smoker, 

the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., have 
invited all commercial travelers in the 
city to inspect their plant on Thursday 
afternoon, Dec. 29, at two o'clock, meet
ing nt the plant.

I

Patient Puts Three Bulets In
to Physician, Former Mon
treal Man.

Observers Find Strong Senti
ment for Treaty.

ENTERTAINMENT. '
Fstimate of Five Million Tons The members of the L. o. Seamens Trip to County Clare, Wher

i T» j r ou* Mission arc to entertain the sailors in jr\ \Talera WBS Called Oil to 
on Hand Ready for Ship- port tonight. The programme will be: vai , . .

. u,QnVir.rr VInto Address, Rev. Mr. Fleming and others. Support the Agreement 
ment Breaking gg Concert by best city talent. Refresh- . , t-j :i Afftioritv foi’ Saturday afternoon.
Stove and Chestnut. ments, coffee cake, fruiL etc Presen- Believed Hail J y donc by Grant R. Johnson, a patient,

2?52Treaty Sure and Growing. „„
(CanadUn Press.) ! Thos Graham, Mrs. McArthur, Mrs. ------------ was no eye witness of the tragedy, but

New York, Dec. 27—There appears to ^ Mrs Watt, Mrs. S. E. Logan, _ _ - .... the sound of three shots was neard by
be plenty of coal in sight for everybody Mrs L C- Graham, Mrs. A. L. Bonnell, (Canadian Press Cabie.) | Mrs. Paterson, who ran from the living ,
thiswinter according to reports printed Mrs. O. D. Hanson and others. London, Dec. 27.-Sent.ment through- | room of the residence to the consulUng I
this rnornTng by the Wall Street Journal. ; ------------- out Ireland, as reflected in despatches to room, where the physician had fallen. In

The paper declares_ that such a stag-1 JURY EMPANELLE . London newspapers this mornin8’ 1S resldencè^tumed along the 1
nant condition in the coal trade has jn connection with the death of Char- rwbeim;nitiy in favor of the Irish . , . . barn wbere he
scarcely ever been paralleled at the be- les Atkinson yesterday afternoon, Cor- overwhelmingly in lavo street and went_ into a barn, where ne
ginning of the winter season, and re- oner H A Porter this morning sum- j peace agreement. Reports f was captured a few. mutates> •
ports that operators, wholesalers and the moned the following jury: Herbert J. ; provinces indicate that fully ninety per Johnson had reached 
majority of retailers are well stocked. Keith> foreman; D. J. Stockford, W. B. cent, of the people in the twenty-six on Saturday a eraoon roin the south. 
The latest estimates of the supply ot Hatfield, Francis MacBriarity, William counties of Southern Ireland want the He had been staying at saranac Lakc 
anthracite in the hands of the operators wheato„t j. K. Parsons and James J. ! pact ratified. , k and a w*ek previously had left for his
ond ready for shipment place this at Merryweather. The jury met at the This confirms predictions made when home, which is thought to M J, 
five million tons, a remarkably high fig- hospital at noon today and viewed the the Dali adjourned Its debate on the near, Pittsfield, evidently with the 
urc for this time of the year. An enti- bodv, after which the coroner gave per- treaty on last Thursday until January tention of remaining there during 
mation is given that lower prices may be misglon for Its removal to the home. The 3 that the recess would bring definite Christmas period. He reached Saran 
expected. , , inquest will be held on Thursday even- expression of the people's wW, and the Lake at S.30 and proceed^ directly to

“Retail dealers’ margins increased a ^ view is now jiut.forward that when the . Dr. Paterson's residence. He must have
few years ago,” the paper says, “but the _---------- Dail reassembles the treaty wifi be ap- drawn his weapon the moment the
dullness in trade for a part of the year, AUBREY S. BROWN proved by a majority which will make doctor closed,the office door, and tired
when their organizations must be main- g B oc„ an appeal to the eouttjry unnecessary. three shots at close range each bullet

demand for coal is slow any undue He. had been in failing healt Morning Post’s correspondent groin. Dr. Baldwin said that any one of
ma«r„ should be correcte,!. two and one half years He wus tav 0f V*pos- The bullets would have had a fatal effect.

“Owing to the lack of demand for egg, merly employed aa a blacksmith y sensation" before^ the Dail meets Johnson had served in the American
certain companies are breaking their coal his father the late William S. Brown, but sibte sensaüon .oeiore^ ^ ^ ^ Expeditionary Force. He had, it is
down Into stove and chestnut There during ?“-J***?ÎLJ^*Midn "street He Eamonn De Valera intends withdrawal thought, suffered shell shock and ap
is some waste, hut the latter sizes can ed a tobacco store in Main street H his oppositiqrL in view of the over- pears to have been threatened by pul-
be sold more easily." • ’i6 rr ^MrsEEToSeof whelming weight of opinion for the monary trouble. For the latter reason

A despatch from Chicago states that and two sisters, Mrs. E. E. l orrie o ; Vi' Tie had called on Dr., Paterson tor ad-
the coal industry throughout the contin- Marblehead, Mass and Mrs. ^ ^ T[mcs sdnt a special correspond- vice on previous occasions. He is thlrty-
ent “continues in the doldrums. It adds Daley of 77 High street, this c W- County CUreTtbe council of one years of age. •.
that dealers and domestic consumers ap- funeral arrangenAnts have not y e toeen ale£ to Mr. De Valera to Dr. Paterson was « native of Mont-

rather well stocked. completed, but will be from Mrs. Daleys &bandonPpg oppositlbn. According to -real, born in 1878. He was a son of the
home. khe correSpondent, the Council’s action late William S- Paterson of Wilson, Pat-

is endorsed with pride by A vast major- erson & Co. He married Miss Winmfred 
Ity Of the people. Clare is known as “the Marson, daughter of W. S. Marson of 
banner county” because of its having .Montreal, who, vtfth a boy and a girl, 
been the traditional hope of Irish politi-. survives. ;
cal movements, among them Daniel 
O’Connell’s emancipation campaign and 
Charles S. Parnell’s land league strug
gle, and its people regard the council as 
having ltged up to traditions.

The reporter discussed the question 
with all ranks and classes of people and 
says that, while hi heard nothing in dis
paragement of’ Mr. De Valera, he was 
assured that from seventy to-eighty per 
cent, of the county favored the treaty».
The minority he believed to be mostly 
members of the Irish republican army.

The Dublin correspondent of the 
Times cites as evidence of the /public 
support of the treaty the fact that a long 
letter from Erskine Childers, published 
in the newspapers on Saturday, explain
ing and supporting the alternative oath 
of allegiance ascribed to" Mr. De Valera, 
attracted little Interest. Moreover, it 

regarded as a breach of the agree
ment made before the Dail’s rising that 
none of the members would issue contro
versial statements during the recess and 
was Interpreted as an indication- that 
De Valera's party is Increasingly in fear

Arthur Griffith, one of the leading 
treaty supporters, couhtered the letter 
with a statement declaring it inaccurate 
as regards Ml1. Childers’ account of how 
the alternative oath was discussed by the 
.Irish delegates to the London peace con
ference.

Wall Street Journal Says 
There is Stagnation. me cj%éi/S7o

Com/ori1.7
Dr. Robert C. Phterson, formerly of 

Montreal, was shot and killed in his 
office at Saranac Lake, N. Y., on last 

The shooting was

V FURNITURE has character, either good, medium or bad. Our 
furniture is essentially of good character—the best. It stands out 
alongside of any other furniture on account of its artistic quality and

“BETTERFURNITURE—LESS MONEY”
correctness.

J. MARCUS • r:|
,j

30-36 DOCK STREET
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FLANS FOR OUR
Eras New Year Gifts

For Father, Mother, Sister, Brother 
and Sweetheart

No Rink, But Stay in League 
and Play Home Games 
Abroad—Late Sport News.

i

Choose from. Xmas Gift Hints:A Large Variety to 
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets, Parlor Tables, Buffets, China 

Closets, Morris Chairs, Leather Rockers and Chairs, Willow 
Chairs and Rockers, Ladies’ Secretaries, etc. ^

FOR THE CHILDREN
High Chairs, Low Rockers, Toy Sets, D®U*’

Velocipedes, SledsFramers, Express Wage ns, etc. Boys Sleds
from 70 cents.

pear

AT OTTAWA. HOCKEY RESULTS
Ottawa, Dec. 27—(Canadian Press)— Moston—Westminster 4, Melrose Ot 

Arte, u.e excitement of the week ena peTe Marquette 4, Boston College 2. 
political Ottawa presents a comparative Vancouver—Vancouver 8, Victoria 2| 
calm. But it is only a passing lull. /Attendance 7,000.

Hon. T. A. Crerar and the Progrcs- saskatoon_Saskatoon 4, Regina Cap-

iS.&tfSS&’S.ÎS-- "•"-w
“old guard” of Liberals has’ "ot ^ rej, ’Montrealf Dec. 27-National Hockey 
turned in force, but they are expectea . . standing:
back shortly and a cabinet announcement j a8u w Lost Tied
may well be Hon. W. L Mackenzie won „
King’s new year’s gift to the country. bt. Patncks .........
The break in the negotiations for a Ottawas .... 
formal Liberal-Progressive ahance has Hamilton ... 
given a temporary lease of life to the, Canadiens ..
Mejghen administration.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 27—St. John 
will contimie its membership in the 
western section of the New Brunswick 

1 Hockey League this season, although 
that city will be without a rink, but will 

rTFPTSTMAS PARTY thus be in line for full membership next 
1 mno l l wlnter if the rink project is carried out

1 in the meantime in the Winter Port
Angered at Orders to Cease city.

MURDER AT A

SEE OUR WINDOWS. _. . „ Dr. Allen Sterling, president of the N.
Attentions to Girl, Youth B. and P. B. I. Hockey Association,

| made this announcement and said that 
I arrangements had been completed where- 

■■■ | by the St. John team’s games this winter
Baltimore, Dec. ÿ7—Angered because would be played away from home, those 

his advances to All hie Palmeri had been with MarysviUe and Fredericton being 
resented by Tony Bruno, the girl’s played here, while those with Sussex will 
uncle, Guiseppi Parcels, a roomer at the be played at Sussex. It has a*so ,, 
Fawn street house last night- shot and proposed that the St. John club 
killed Bruno 'at the close of a Christmas come here or go to Sussex for some prac- 
party at the girTs home. After Bruno tice both before and d“rin8the season, 
had interfered with his attentions to the Boston, Dec. 27—The Westminster 
girl several times during the night, Par- Hockey Club was assured today■ of be- 
cela became sullen and sat in a comer ing one of the two teams to represent 
of the room until nearly all the guests this city in the U. S. amateiir hockey 
had left. Then; walking behind Bruno association. By defeating the 
as he played an accordion and sang, club last night, they made a clean sw ep 
Pamela pre|ged a, revolver to the musi- of their game#, while the. other e , 
dans, head and pulled the trigger. entrants in the elimination series, Bos ■

------------- .rJil' ----- -------- ton Athletic Association and Pere Mar-
- HANLON ANb- GHANEY WIN. quette coundl, K of C. are tied each

with a victory md defeat, .^he-Melrose 
dub has been diminatedV «fee sue- 
cessive defeats.

Buffalo, Dec. 27—Dave Shade, a Cali
fornia wâterweight, last night won the 
decisioQ over Jack Perry, formerly- of 
Pittsburg, in a ten round bout here.

0 Shoots Hèr Uncle. AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo Street0
0• ‘ • • • •

CASE OF WHISKEY
asssS3 LOOT OF THIEVES

pp

ARRANGEMENT with the makers of 
sell 18 piece Ivory Manicure Set 

cent discount. Ivory sepa- 
See our windows.

BY SPECIAL
FRENCH IVORY we can
for $10, Ivory Toilet Sets 25 per
rate nieces 25 per cent discount, rate piece. Pp£RFUMES A SPECIALTY

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON

two of the leaders were 
both these were quiet. Brazilian rose a 
half to 28, and Riordon was quoted un
changed at five.

was

Express Office in Fredericton 
* Robbed—Girl Has Feet and 

Hands Frozen.

STILL AT SIX AND A HALF.

New York, Dec. 27—Sterling exchange 
firm. Demand, Great Britain, 420’/». 
Canadian dollars 6% per cent discount. - - Comer PrincessPhiladelphia, Dee. 26—Jiinmy Han

lon, of Denver, and Geofge Chancy, of 
Baltimore, were t^e winners today in 
two of the principal bouts of holiday 
fnatinees. Hanlon outpointed Joe Tip- 
lita, of Philadelphia, in a fast eight 
round bout, while Chaney easily de
feated Mike Paulson, of St. Paul, also
in an eight round bout. Chaney had the Moncton, N. B., Dec- 27—Mount Al- 
better of every round. lison’s basketball manager this morning

------- ------ ‘ announced here that the following men
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. would m«ke the Cape Breton trip im-

Chlpago, Dec. 27—Openings: Wheat— mediately after the New Year: H. O.
Dec. IW/a 5 May *17 3-4. ^orn Dec- Downey (captain) ; R- L. Clarke, R.
491-8; May 661-8. Oats—Dec. 348-8; Aahford R. c. Read, Alfred Taylor, H.
May 39%. . __________ E. Dashford. The team wlU play at Schr

Italy and Russia Sign. ga^es^Truro an^after’returning will Coastwise—^mr Grand Manan, VT9,> Bogton> Dec 27—The trial of District

between Italy and Riissia was signed ar at the university has been Lmwood, 9, Harkins, fro S which Attorney-General J.
yesterday at the foreign office. d^ted captain of the Mount Allison Connorf'Bros, 64, Weston Allen has based a petition for

. varsity hockey team for this season. Coastwise-StmreCoMors _ Ms remoTal, was begun today. The pro-
Pickard is a forward man and has | Warnock, fo Digby; gas schr ueedings, which were similar In form
nlaved on the Mount Allison team for 612, MaeDonald Jor Dig y. 8 which resulted In the removal

“Les” Lowther, star een- Linwood, 9, Harkins, for fishing srui ^ Nathan A. Tufts as district attorney
tre man for the Amherst independents bdtttch PORTS of Middlesex county last summer, were
last Reason, has been engaged to coach stmr. Kroon- held before the full bench of the Massa-
the garnet and gold. New^York! ^ chusetts supreme court.

Providence In International. ’

3! ce"
Teipt o^rtekpam from Harry Davis gtea^M^h^Brigade, from
le?adk£8e’ SSS&TJi that he Master, is due in port some time this

: had sufficient financial backing to found week. Cornish Point is due in
ja dub here and that he was -riready The^teame^L ^ ^ week
! assured of a large party of the la P The steamer Manchester Importer sail- 
i necessary for a ball park. __ cd for Manchester, via Halifax on Sun

day morning, and arrived at Halifax
yeThedsateamerrSanIZatico arrived off the 
island with a cargo of fuel oil last
^The steamer Canadian Runner sailed 
on Sunday morning for Glasgow and
L*The steamer Canadian Raider arrived 
in port this morning from London and 
docked at the West Side. .

The schooner Nova Queen arrived in 
port this morning from Bucksport, in 
ballast. She will load a cargo of lumber 
for New York.

The steamer Canadian Conqueror ar
rived off the island this morning from 
Australia and New Zealand.

141 Charlotte Street
We Are in Business For Your Health., Willing tp Negotiate. (Special to Times.)

Santiago, Dec. 27—The Chilean gov- Frederktonj N. B., Dec. 27—During 
eminent has forwarded a note to the thp week^nd the Canadian National 
Peruvian government accepting Peru s „ offlce here was robbed of a case
proposal that the two countries desig- whiskey.
nate. plenipotentiaries to meet at wasn- Sunday njght a young lady belonging 
ington to continue negotiations , tor a ^ predericton who went on a long drive 
solution of the pending disputes. the Nashwaak River to Durham

mmi Bridge had her feet and hands frozen. 
| She was brought back to her home ivre 

under medical care.
Rev. J. S. Sutherland of the St Pauls 

Presbyterian Church, is seriously ill. His 
Christmas services were taken by Rev. 
W. D. Wilson-

THE PE11ETIER
TRIAL TODAY

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived December 27* 

Stmr Canadian Conqueror,

WSN“,rS»,°ï»T“p^.

More Belfast Shooting. At Mt. Allison.
Belfast Dec. 27.—One man was killed 

and several wounded in a clash between 
a constabulary patrol and several men 
in the Marrowbone area this morning. 
The constables challenged the men, who 

acting suspiciously, whereupon one 
of them opened fire, wounding a police- 

. A running fight followed, in which

from A us-

BIRTHS
were

Dec.QUILL—At Newburyport, Mass.,
25, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Quill, a 
daughter.

NEAL—At the Maternity Home on 
Dec. 26, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Boyd 
Neal, 21 Kennedy Place, a daughter—
Joan Arline.

FITZPATRICK — To Mr. and Mrs.

Mr” “îd «V.. G K. MU,,.' Guru, C*1 ud od, du,
street, Fairville, a daughter.

(Montreal papers please copy).
BROWN—To Mr. and Mrs. G. Brown,

92 Somerset street, Dec. 25, 1921, a son,
John Joseph.

man
the sniper was killed. Order was re
stored with the aid of an armored car.LOCAL NEWS AW CARGO 

EFOELE
CARD OF THANKS.

Sisters of Charity and those living In 
the Mater Mlsericordiae Home, Sydney 
street desire to thank his Worship May
or Schofield for his generous Xmas dbna- 
tion, also the Purity Ice Cream and 
Waterbury and Rising Ltd., for their 
donations, which all enjoyed on Xmas 
Day. ______________

Steamship at Partridge Island 
Has First Brought to This 
Port.

. institute full

Shipwrecked Men are to he 
Accommodated Elsewho,^'’DEATHS
Tonight.ATKINSON—Suddenly in this city on _____________

5rr„7, s;s £■£ M READY TO WEAR
kinson, aged 6 years, leaving his parents, 
two brothers and one sister.

Funeral Thursday from his parents
"KENNELLY^Suddml^rtC738M^e As is the custom of most large corn- 
street, on December 20, Dennis Kenhelly, merical houses carrying a tight class ot 
in the sixty-second year of his age, leav- merchandise, January offers many »Pk™* 
ing to mourn one son, one daughter and did chances to dispose of seasonable 
one brother. merchandise at a greatly reduced pri«.

Notice of funeral later. However Dykeman s before New Years
BROWN—In this city on Dec. 27, gale ought to be a corker. They have 

Aubery S., son of the late William S. made extensive plans to wind up the 
and Mary E. Brown, aged 40 years, greatest year’s business in their history, 
leaving one brother and two sisters. jThe sale starts on Wednesday morning 

Notice of funeral later. 'and continues until Saturday. Coats
CHAMBERS—On Monday, Dec. 26, for $10.00 to $50.00 Dresses for $10.00 

1921, at the General Public Hospital, to $30.00. Blouses $2.25 to $5.00. these 
after a short illness in her twenty-eighth prices are positively the lowest yet. See 
year, Helen, the beloved wife of George Dykeman’s windows. Dont forget at
Chambers, leaving to mourn, her hue- Dykeman’s._____________
band, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stan- 
wood Hines, one sister and two brothers.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.80 from her 
father’s residence, 69 Durham street.

Service at thé house at 2 o’clock. Fun- 
era' at 2.30.

DALEY—In this city on December 
26, 1921, Cornelius Daley, leaving his 
wife, six sons and two daughters to

Two records were established by the 
steamer San Zatica when she arrived off 
Partridge Island from Tampico, Fla., this 
morning. She is the first steamer to 
bring fuel oil in bulk to this port, and 
she also has the largest bulk cargo ever 
brought to this port, as she carries 55,- 
000 barrels. When she enters Courtenay 
Bay to discharge her cargo at the tanks 
recently erected by Allen G. McAvlty, 
she will establish her third record. She 
will be the first steamer to enter 
Courtenay Bay for commercial purposes, 
that is, she will be the first vessel to take 
a cargo into the bay. It is expected that 
she will go up into the bay tomorrow 
morning. The C. P. R. liner Montcalm 
will be the first steamer to take fuel oil 
from the tanks when she comes here in 
January. It will be necessary for some 
time to convey the oil from the tanks 
to the vessels in the harbor by means of 
barges. __ __________

When the Minnedosa docked at . 
port this morning she had on board tin. 
crews of two schooners which had beer 
caught in the heavy storms of the firs) 
of the month and which had foundered 
The schooner Kinsman, owned in St. 
John’s, sailed from Battle Harbor, Lab
rador, for Gibraltar. About the fir^t o; 
December she encountered heavy storm: 
and foundered at the Azores on Decern 
her 4, after a collision with the steamer 
Gillcnosa. The crew were picked up by 
the steamer Gilleanous, bound for Lis" 
bon. They were landed at Lisbon a#d 
thence went to Liverpool, where they 
boarded the Minnedosa. The names are 
M. Picco, captain, Noel Blakey, first 
mate; S. Multin. P. Clieeseman, Alfred 
Baro, J. Pisso and J. Yarn. The schooner 
Amy B.. Silver, a Newfoundland schoon
er, sailed from Argentina for Oporto 
She also ran into storms and foundered 
on December 4, 400 miles off Cape Race 
Her crew were picked up by the Germai 
steamer Sophie Richmar, b 
Bremen. They were landed *t Wey
mouth. The names are J. WlAtffin, T. 

B. Cann, Patrick Walsh, rchrsiey

SALE BEFORE
NEW YEAR'S

INSURANCE SCHEME 
FOR RETURNED MEN

interested to
kimw that the local office of the Depart
ment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment 
at Pacific Dairies’ Building, 150 Union 
street, will be open from seven to nine 
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 
commencing the first week in January 
and until further notice, for the purpose 
of accepting applications for returned 
soldiers’ Insurance. This will enable 
many of those who are unable to visit 
the office during the ordinary business 
hours to obtain full information. 
Premiums may also be paid.

The insurance scheme is becoming in
creasingly popular as its benefits become 
better known, the government having 
issued insurance contracts up to the pres
ent time to the value of nearly $20,000,- 
000. This is Increasing at the rate of 
about $2,000,000 per month. The act 
provides that applications may be ac
cepted only until September 1, 1922, so 
a comparatively short time remains in 
which insurance may be obtained.

The outstanding feature of the Re
turned Soldiers’ Insurance Act is the 
fact that it Is available without medi
cal examination, having been provided 
by the government particularly for the 
benefit of Individuals whose health was 
Impaired hv war service. It is open to 
all however, and the favorable rates 
make the policies offered attractive to 
veterans eniovlne rood health as wall as 
to those who are less fortunate. One of 
the most popular features of the scheme 
is the fact that premiums may be paid 
monthly or in small instalments without 
extra charge, either hv means of deduc
tion from pension, nr direct'v to the de
partment In the ordinary way.

PERSONALS BELIEVE THEY SSï.Miss J. Tierney of Boston, is the guest 
of Miss Florence Klervan, Main street 

G M. McDade, of Chatham, is spend- 
Christmas holidays at his

for

Freshly
Roasted

London, Dec. 27—Lieut. John Bige
low Dodge, stepson of Lionel George 
GueSt, fourth son of Lord Wimborne, 
was arrested by Bolshevik authorities as 
an alleged secret British agent as he was 
about to embark on an Italian steamer 
at Bntum on December 9, according to a 
Times despatch from Constantinople.

Wise,
Posts. A. Huoo.

The men were to have left for th 
homes in Newfoundland tonight, bu 
they cannot get away. The thirty-tw 
beds in the institute are occupied, an 
seventeen men are sleeping on the floo 
so Shipping Master Purdy is making n 
rangements elsewhere for the ship 
.wrecked men.

ing a few 
father’s home in King street east 

Miss Helen Farrell, of Fredericton, is 
visiting Miss Edith Power, 219 Dukemourn. /“HH

requiem high mass. Friends invited. , brother, Rev. A. E. Gabriel, of Trinity 
MACKELLAR—Suddenly, at his late church. _ 7_.

residence, 19 Sea street, West End, on Mr. and Mrs. F. Homer Zwicker of 
Dec 26 1921, Capt. Neil Mackellar, aged Halifax are spending the Christmas

Notice of funeral later. few weeks __ obtained $140,000 in four recent bank
HAMM—In this city, on Dec. 27, Mr. and Mrs. A. 7)r, "g eaturdav end payroll robberies In Central and 

John Edward Arlington Hamm, aged six i burg, Mass., arrived here on saturoay Illinois. Nine men were under
and three months, son of John C.'and are spending the Christmas hoti- . of them were identified

days witl, M«cFkmlng^ parents, Mr. an"“^nection with the robberies, 
and Mrs. E. D. Starkey, Main street. robberies included that of the Pea-

a? rÆ'ÆSÆK «S3siwsAWïa ajyttf re is, ts
mornmg. Brown and chll- Bank of Iuka, in which $15,000 was

kEmm t ajEWAwaa»
over the holiday season. December 23.

Arrest of Nine Men Suspect
ed of Hauls in Which $140,-

To Welcome Debs.
000 Realized. #

Beetles Gnaw Through Cables,Terre Haute, Ind., Dec. 27—Terre 
Haute is aswarm with Socialists today, 
assembling here to welcome Eugene X . 
Debs on his arrival from Washington on 
Wednesday morning.________

A tiny beetle, smaller than a ladj 
bug, is causing much damage to tel 
phone cables in California by knawii 
tunnels through the protective lead co 
ering of the cables. The raln-wat 
penetrates to the wires enclosed In fcl 
lead tubing and causes short-circuits th 
interrupt l*.ie connections of many su 
sciibers. r

No effective method of combattl 
these destructive beetles has as yet be 
devised and the telephone compani 
have sent an urgent appeal for aid to t 
entomological bureau of the' SMfeartme 
of Agriculture at Washington jo. C.

& AT &

HUMPHREYS 

Coffee Store

WIRELESS REPORTS.
The following shipping report 

ceived today from the wireless station 
at Red Head: „

8.30 a. m.—S’eamership Canadian Hun
ter, abeam Seal Island, 140 miles away, 
bound St. John. •

8.30 a. m. — Steamship San Zotico
passed in.

11.30 a. m.—Steamship Canadian Con
queror passed in.

was re-fears 
Hamm,

Funeral Wednesday. Private.
69 Water street, West Side.

IN MEMORIAM
14 King Street. Th» Want

Ad WatUSEReed — In loving memory of Roy 
Reed, who departed this

fin A VI1MÛTHM.

Gladstone 
life Dec. 25, 1920-
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Agent
“SELLERS” 

Kitchén Cabinets

0-0
Everybody should. see with 

If anyoneequal clearness, 
tells you he sees clearly an ob
ject that looks blurred and in
distinct to you, come to us for
glasses. You need them.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

ill CHARLOTTE STREET
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